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I U ST ANOTHER QUESTIONAIRE 
? 

By now it's hoped that all students and faculty have given u -as 
thought to the brief questions concerning grading and evaluation here 
at the Seminary. Many students participated in the evaluation ses
sions earlier this semester. That effort, as you know, was a pro-
cedure carried out in accordance with th. plans made 
to take a look at the successes and "asUoA-
Well you might say; "here's another one. But the latest questro 
aire i^t just another one. This questionaire isn't resultant 

rsn ..i l i-vmi<s -it the product of administrative 
from a prescribed plan, nor is _^_rtina an< evaluation proceed-
inquisitiveness. Investl^™^aske6 for by the students who par-
ures at the Seminary was dire y • an(j s0 once again the 
ticipated in the earlier aske'd t0 handle the mechanics, 
academic integration commi e contained in the 
It was thought that broad questions such as t f # 

questionaire would stimulate ia og among stude^ ^ 

Following the informal £8C"88J°"r .f every student and faculty 
the future policies of the Semin y, ^ form an(j return. 
member recorded his or her opinion students should be 
ed it to a member of the AIC or the office^ ^ ^ it§ 

reminded that this proceedure is a ^ ̂  Ume t0 thinkf 

success depends on a high ra a o investigation will 
talk, and then write down your tu^ the questionaire as soon 
a f f e c t  e v e r y o n e  o n  c a m p u s .  T r y  T h a t - S  t h e  m a i n  p u r p o s e  
as possible, but don't forget the 9 

of the questions. 



The following is in response to certain demands by certain people. This should be read 
in conjunction with I Kings 19:9-18: 
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How does the bird...find the sky? 
K#w does the rain...find the flower? 
How does the tree...find the wind? 
How does the music find the...violin? 
How does the fish...find the sea? 
How do you...find me? 
How does the grass...find the ground? 
How doe3 the mountain...find the cloud? 
How does the water...find the frog? 
How do you...find God? 

Ray Ursin 

To all Middlers, Juniors, and Special 
Students, 

As part of its pastoral responsibility 
the Faculty needs to be aware of students 
whose outside employment indicates a fin-
amcial need unknown to the Faculty, and of 
students whose academic work may be suffer
ing because of their unusually heavy employ 
ment schedule. In light of these factors 
the Admissions Committee of the seminary 
will be issuing after Easter a new employ
ment sheet to be filled out by all non-
seniors. We hope that all will complete 
the sheets in freedom, so that the "law" 
will not have to be applied! 

The use of the employment form will 
in no way be punitive, but will be used 
to protect students from over-committing 
themselves and hurting their education. 
The four students on the committee were in 
full agreement with the committee's action, 
as one step in increasing seminary attempts 
to aid the individual student. 

Wally Taylor 
on behalf of the 
Admissions Committee. 

Here is a schedule of events which should 
interest the entire seminary: 
April 7—Spring Banquet 
April 3-5—Alumni Convocation 
April 24—Choir Concert 
April 25—Communion 7.30p.m. 
April 29—Women's Auxiliary Day 
April 29-30—Mt. Airy Players Present. 

M A I P f ? l £ D  
S r ( J D E N T  
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The following is a portion of a letter 
drafted by the Seminary Community Committee 
and submitted to Dr. Newpher: 
"Traditionally, obtainment of housing 

for married students of this seminary has 
been left to the students themselves, 
including the assistance of one member of 
the Wives' Club whose task has been to 
supply information about known available 
apartments to those who were in need of 
one. At times, people call the seminary 
if they have an available apartment in the 
area. The seminary usually has these 
people contact the student's wife who is 
responsible, or receives the information 
itself and then refers it to the student's 
wife. She in turn gives the information 
to those who are searching and interested. 

It is the feeling of the Seminary 
Community Committee that this present 
procedure is ineffective and should be 
changed. In the first place, it is the 
committee's opinion that if the seminary 
expects to attract new students, there 
should be a better(continued on page four) 

The following a convocation schedule for 
the rest of this academic year. Hopefully 
by giving this information to the students 
at this time, the attendance at all commun
ity functions can be increased: 
April 5—Communion, Dr. Newpher, preacher 
April 12—Student Body Metting 
April 19—Open 
April 26—UCI presentations 
May 3—Open 
May 10—Communion 
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Thu following article is by the Rev Dennis Hilgendorf, who is presently a mission
ary in Lebanon. Ho is fluent in Arabic and has been in the fiddle East nine Lrs for 
the Lutheran Lhurch-iMissouri Synod. This article originally appeared in My Devotions 
back in Kay of 1971. Hoed it . It speaks in a somewhat simplified manner only because 
it was origina-ly written for childrun who aid not know the life in the Middle East and 
still understand the Old testament in light of today; in light of the Middle East; in light 
of Jesus Christ. 

THE Ml 
(Gen. 22:1-14) 

If you ever have the chance to see a flock of sheep, look closely and try to pick 
out the ram, the male shucp. He rules the flock very much like a stallion rules a herd 
of mares. The r-.im knows he is the leader. There is an Arabic poem which tolls about him. 
It says: 

He has power and strength; 
his back cannot be Dent. 
he walks about like Antar an Arab knight, 
Among his soldiers. 

he protects the sheep, it's said, 
He even shepheras them. 
His horns are like a crown on his head, 
It all makes him very proud. 

Sheep wore used us sacrifices in the dlu Testumunt, but on special occasic-ns a ram 
was usad. When s rum was sacrificed, everyone knew this was a rare occasion. 

Such sacrifices arc occasionally performeo even in the 20th Century. I ottended 
the dedication of an Lrthcdax seminary (a school for pastors) in Lebanon which ougan with 
this ceremony. A rem was killed ana port of its blood ran down u r><-th to t. e n^w s^mn ry. 
Then the meet was roasted and eaten by the now students. Iccause it was ruin o 
neat, everyone knew the auy and the ceremony and the school wure spucia • 

In our bible reading Abraham was living a special day. bod he o, <-r ® . 
son. ,br;: special then that. God had naoe a new beginning with Abraham Gsn.22 4.-IB). 
Veers later, God's Uld Testament people followed that example whenever they wanted 
confess their peat sins and to make a new beginning (Lev. 5^u . . • He not 

The Jible tells us that Christ beeunc our sacrifice for a new bog nnxng. He. 
a ram, disd for cur sins at cur new beginning. He was our ram s „ think 

When i talk about Jesus that way for people in the hiodle Last, thoy r. y 
is something great. Do you? 

• , +n np-T've been able to lose sight 
i t 's  happening again-or  at  least  i t 's  happening ^  . r i n_ o n >  a nd you' re going to 

als in all the hectic rush that Holy teek an ^ refocus your sights on that 
nother one of my pleas to stop, just for a rainu » houl<i have in view. I've 
that we, as men preparing for the Christian „e'to sermonize to you is not some-
been good at writing devotional materia an x ^i9 issue of the _ ^ninaria^ 
I 'd  c la im expert ise in ;  however we have ^r ie ^  t he rush of  Holy e  

more on the serious side, maybe to cal s eg out of the Middle Eas P 
tie devotional reading for children above ^ make y0U stop and ° 
too. Ray's poem on page two is also some ^ ^ so we've Use 
• Our life together needs encouragement every go ffluoh in the Vre*e 

nity events. Sopefully this busy season doesn t keep^^ ^ what to3 week ^ght 
rget to look back on what this week is a 
fxxv, ~ .j,. VriVil 



(continued from page two) 
syoij- ' j r v ainn rnarri. d student huu -
ing. ,i c;nu y, .n; cc :at;. .; that 
thia r. i nsiuility fihcu'u u< in tiia hands 
of' th i cdin nistrdtiun, sine e student cr 
stuuunt' vif ; ci.v.s n;>t ni r ally huvu fchu 
time t. fulfil;, this responsibility adeqatu-
lyt nei cihouic thuy je ^.xpocteu tu. To bo 
ef ; tiv , tiii .utri-r nuods to bo aeu't 
with on 3 hjrour or.ti lro intense scale. 
"To poll student opinion on this matter, 

a questionnaire was distributed; compiled 
results reveal overwhelming student support 
for the proposal that the responsibility for 
married student housing lies with the 
administration. The ultimate direction of 
this administrative responsibility is un
clear. From the resuts of the question! 
student opinion is split among at least 
three major alternatives. Thereby, it is 
the feeling of this committee that each of 
these alternatives should be seriously 
considered and investigated by the Facilit
ies Use Committee. The three alternatives 
are: 1 ) build an apartment complex on the 
seminary grounds; 2) obtain additional 
houses directly adjoining the campus to be 
subdivided into apartments; and 3) obtain 
homes in several clusters throughout the 
area to be subdivided into apartments. 
"Students, as polled in the questionnaire, 

are in further agreement with the Seminary 
Community Committee in that a solution to 
the problem of married student housing 
cannot ewait the enactment of such alterna
tives, which would take several years to 
implement. Therefore, based upon question
naire results, this committee proposes that, 
untrl such times as one of the ultimate 
solutions can be implemented, the adminis
tration supply or hire an individual to 
assist married students obtain housing. At 
this time it is unclear who this individual 
would be, but this committee proposes that 
the administration explore the possibilities, 
i.e., a student, a student's wife, a 
realtor, or other feasible persons." 

Administration action on this proposal 
was immediate. Mr. Kaufmann will assume the 
above mentioned responsibility, yet the 
exact nature of his role remains uncertain 
at this point. Between now ana the end of 
this academic year, the administration and 
the student couple now assisting with mar
ried student housing, Chip and Sandy 
Fairchild, will review the current proced-

(next column) 

(continued from the preceding column) 

ure in an attempt to distinguish the most 

efficient and effective method fGr carrying 
out this responsibility. It appears at this 
time that the administration's procedure 
will parallel that of the current policy. 

Seminary Community Comm. 

/\ 
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.The, Seminarian is published by students at 
the Lutheran 1 tipnl ogi ral Seminary at 
Philadelphia. It is a weekly piih.lirat.inti, 
hitting the streets on Wednesdays. If 
you would like to learn how to turn out 
church bulletins, stop around on Tuesday 
nights, around 6:30. 
The staff this week is: 

Editor Emeritus: Ray Ursin 
Editor:Dennis Kohl 

Assistant Editor: Bob Young 

Linotype Operators: All three of above 
Contributors: Bill Munz, Ray Ursin, 

Wally Taylor, Rick Sebastian, 
Dennis Hilgendorf. 

Today is the last day on which you can 
purchase tickets for the Spring Banquet. 
They cost: 

$4.50 for Beef dinner 
&4.25 for Turkey dinner 

If you don't have the money for the tickets 
today, see one of the committee (names are 
listed on the bulletin board) to reserve 
vour tickets for the banquet. 
There will be a cocktail hour from 
6.30 to 7.30 and dinner will start at 
7.30. Dancing will be from 9 until 1 a.m. 
The dinner will be held at the 5heraton 
Penn-Pike Motor Inn on route 309. 
We hope as many possible will be there! 

Have a happy and peaceful Easter vacation! 
See you back here on Tuesday, April 4, 
at 8.00 in the morning. 


